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Form for Queens Birthday Celebrations!!
+
Volunteers needed for
Skittles, Speedwatch & Queens Birthday
- Can you help?
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Front Cover: - The Blue Lion, and recognition that Bob & Mandy have been running the Pub
for 30 Years,
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Welcome to the May edition of Thrussington Life
A few people in the Village have commented to me that The Blue Lion has been run
by Bob & Mandy for 30 years and is a great milestone that should be recognised!! The
Pub is the heart of any village and we are particularly lucky in that respect.

Congratulations to Bob & Mandy and Thank you!!
The Queens Birthday Celebrations are coming upon us fast and on page 7 there
is a reply slip that the organisers would like you to return, Looking at the plans
for the day, as well as the opportunity for the children to be directly involved a
couple of weeks earlier , it should be a great event and I am sure the planners will
appreciate your support.
Several people have been chasing BT on our behalf to try and confirm a date for
the Village to be hooked up to super fast Broad band, BT are still hopeful for the
end of May but apparently still have some challenges!!
Talking of Broadband and Websites, Thrussington Life used to be published on
the LeicestershireVillages website but that had now been shut down. To replace it
and allow readers to down load the Magazine I have created a new website and I
hope over time will be developed for the village, any input warmly welcomed
Please look at www.Thrussingtonvillage.org and feedback is welcome
—The editor

Visit to the National Civil War Centre
Thursday 26th May
We can now confirm details of our evening trip. Our coach, will leave The Green at
5pm, for a guided tour of the Centre, followed by a convivial meal at The Boathouse
in Farndon by the side of the Trent. We shall eat at about 7.30 and should be home at
10pm. The cost of travel, plus entry to the Centre will be about £25 per head. Reserve
your place now with a non returnable deposit of £10.
The menu, and other details, are available from Ian Procter-Blain, (Tel 424060)
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SAVE THE DATE..............SAVE THE DATE.........
SAVE THE DATE
QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY STREET PARTY,
SUNDAY 12TH June 2016
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS ON THE SUNDAY MORNING TO HELP US
SET UP AND AFTER THE EVENT TO CLEAR UP. ALL HELP
GRATEFULLY RECEIVED!
Not long now until we celebrate the Queen’s 9Oth birthday on Sunday, 12th
June! See below for updated details about the events planned.
Sunday, 29th May 2.30pm
– Village Hall – chance for children to paint the STREET PARTY CROWN!
Do come along and have some fun!! A gift of a mug for each child aged 16
or younger.
Sunday, 12th June – THE EVENT!!
This will take place on the village green and the road alongside. The
committee will provide tables and there will be free tea/coffee and cake
during the celebrations. Please bring your own picnic and chairs.
There will be a children’s fancy dress competition- theme ROYAL- with
medals available for the children.
1.30pm Villagers to bring chairs and picnics
2.00 pm Opening and welcome
2.15 - 3.00 pm Music by Lizzie Rushby Get up and dance to your favourite
songs.
3.00 - 4.30 pm Cakes, tea and coffee
3.00 - 3.15pm Fancy Dress competition and judging
3.15 - 3.30 pm Fancy Dress winner to blow out the candle on the birthday
cake and cake cutting
3.30 – 4.30pm Children’s Entertainer, Mr Twister
4.30 – 5.15pm Lizzy Rushby/The Apple Blossom Girls
5.45 – 7pm Music by Blue Skies in June. A brilliant way to end the event
There will be ice cream available and a sweet stall throughout the celebrations.
We are giving each child 16 years old or younger a mug to celebrate the event. So
that we know the number of mugs to order, and how much tea/coffee and cake to
provide, would you please fill out the slip over leaf and leave it in the box in the
Thrussington Village Stores, Seagrave Rd, Thrussington or post through the
letterboxes of the Hollies, Seagrave Rd, Thrussington or 21 Church Lane,
th
Thrussington. Please post your tear off slip by 15 May 2016
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HAIR STUDIO
UNISEX SALON

Full head of highlighting mesh / foils
- from £56.00 including blow dry
Gents hair only £8.00
Clipper cut - £6.50
EAR PIERCING - £15.00
includes gold studs and aftercare
Paul Mitchell and Wella approved salon

Late opening Thursday and Friday evenings

01664 424802
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Name
&Address...............................................................................
................................................
(so we can deliver your child’s/ children’s mugs if they cannot
come to the Street Party Crown making on 29th May):
Number of adults attending:
Number of children aged 16 or under at your address including
the names:

...............................................................................................
.......................Please complete by 15th May 2016
Edward ARGAR MP
A brief update from me this month, covering a few of the local village issues I have
been working on recently. Thrussington CofE Primary School is a fantastic school, but we all
know the challenges it faces about space and its need for another classroom. Last year the
school put in a bid to Government for the funds to expand to meet the current and future
needs of the village; it was a bid that I was very pleased to work with the school on, adding my
support in pushing the DfE to award Thrussington Primary the money. I was absolutely
delighted therefore to hear that the school had been awarded almost £140,000 to build the
additional classroom space it so desperately needs, as you will read elsewhere in
Thrussington Life. It is great news for the school and the village, and is testament to the
dedication and hard work of the school’s Headteacher, staff, and the Governors. It is now a
few months since I last visited the school and I look forward to coming back soon to see how
plans for the new buildings are moving forward!
Recently I also had one of my regular catch-ups with Tom Prior your Parish Council
Chairman, to discuss issues affecting the village. I know how hard the Parish Council has
been working to get action to improve the junction with the A46 of the Thrussington-Seagrave
road, and to tackle the problem of speeding traffic entering the village on the Hoby Road near
the school. I agree with him and Parish Councillors that both need action, and have taken up
the problems with the A46 junction with Highways England, following on from raising it in
Parliament last year. I know that the Parish Council also made progress with the County
Council last year about getting something done to improve Hoby Road, but it is time for the
County to deliver on improvements, and I have pressed the Parish’s case with County Hall. I
am hopeful that we’ll be able to make real progress in tackling these two important issues. I
will keep you updated on developments.
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VILLAGE HALL NEWS
The hall has now started its maintenance programme for the year with the cooker
having been professionally cleaned and we now have a cupboard that we can use to lock
away our replacement pans which cost the hall £150 to replace. We are also in the process
of looking at new curtains for the stage and side windows and also the next list of painting
that has to be done.
The committee are hoping to have a quiz night towards the latter part of the year which
along with skittles will help to pay for these improvements.
Our cinema evenings continue to be well supported and the following are the films and
dates as far as have been decided.
May 14th
June 18th
July 16th
August 20

September 17 th
October 29th
November 12th
December 3rd

Brooklyn
Lady in the Van
Bridge of Spies
Dressmaker

A Walk in the Woods
Eddie the Eagle
TBD
Dads Army and
Christmas Double bill

The Retired Persons Lunch on Sunday 3rd April saw some 43 persons walking to the hall to
enjoy their lunch. It was nice to see some new faces although we missed several who were
otherwise unavailable. The committee once again worked together to provide a three
course lunch with wines and a smile and a thank you from Mike Harrison on behalf of the
lunchers. We would like to thank those who have given donations and sent us thank you
letters which are gratefully received.
If you have any events coming up that you are thinking of booking the hall for then
please let me know at the earliest possibility to secure your dates.
Beverley Kearns 424430,

beverleykearns@rocketmail.com



Full and part-time Nursery places



‘Funded 5’ pre-school oﬀering free
nursery places, (to children aged
from 3 years) every week day from
9am to 2pm during school term time



School Holiday Club for children aged
4-11 years

For more information please visit us at anytime or
call 0116 260 7272
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A Message from the Police
Thrussington village has remained crime free for a good while now. The last reported
crimes occurred back in October and November last year. It may be that people have heard
of other crime related incidents that have occurred more recently, but they are sometimes of
a sensitive nature so too inappropriate to be mentioned here.
This time last year police were investigating amongst other things thefts from
sheds. Property stolen including lawn mowers and electrical tools including hedge trimmers.
So just as a reminder that you record all serial numbers and consider marking them with
paint to make them more identifiable. Lock them away in the shed or garage using good
equality locks and bolts.
I have recently been to visit a lady in Thurmaston who was very upset having been
grossly overcharged by a person who did some gardening work for her. She employed him to
clean some blocked paving using a hi - pressure washer. The man had earlier pushed a
business card through her door then revisited a few days later to ask if she wanted any work
doing. She was in need of having her rear patio cleaned and decided to let him do it. He
quoted her £650 and on completing the work in 4 hours she paid him the money in cash.
After speaking to friends it was made quite clear that she`d paid well over the price that any
honest trades man would charge.
On visiting her she was afraid that the man may return to persuade her in to having
further cleaning work done to her side driveway which he`d quoted her a further £650. The
lady possibly appeared to him as vulnerable due to her age and the fact that she suffered
with her health. Maybe this had an influence on his quote.
My advice to anybody is always to get at least 2 or 3 further quotes and deal with
reputable tradespeople. Seek opinions from friends and family as well. If you are quoted a
price and agree to it then there is little redress and no offences committed by the contractor.
You should then be satisfied with the work completed before finally paying the bill.
When I tried to contact the man to tell him what I thought about his atrocious service
and for overcharging a dear sweet lady, the number on the card was unobtainable.
The Police will do all that they can to investigate all crime. We do ask that the public
take all steps necessary to protect themselves and their property from becoming targets for
criminals. Please don’t leave any garden tools accessible for criminals to use to break in to
your property. Keep any ladders locked away and make sure your home is locked and secure
when unoccupied and especially at night. Never leave valuables on display inside vehicles
and make doubly certain that the vehicle is locked when unattended.
Keep safe & stay safe, Pcso 6507 Brian Geeson, Charnwood Police.

ALBERT FRENCH
& SON LIMITED
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS
2 Brook Street, Rearsby, Leicester

01664 424226
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May Dates for your Diary
EVENT

TIME

DATES

BEAVERS

6.00 - 7.00pm

Wed 4,11,18 & 25th

BRIDGE GROUP

7.15pm

Thurs 19th

BROWNIES

6.00 – 7.15 pm

Tues 3,10,17 & 24th

CHURCH FUNDING
EVENING

Anne Lewis

424803
Diana Clarke
424434
Frances Rendall
424240

Fri 13th

CINEMA EVENING

7.30pm

Sat 14th

CUBS

6.30pm

Mon 9,16 & 23rd

CYCLING EVENT

12.30 - 5.30pm

Sat 7th

GATEWAY GROUP

7.30pm

Tues 3,10 & 24th

LOCAL HISTORY

7.45pm

Thurs 26th

MARTIAL ARTS

6 - 8.30pm

Sun 1,8,15,22 & 29th

OVER 50s COFFEE
MORNING

10.30 – 12.00am

Wed 4 & 18th

PARISH COUNCIL AGM

7.30pm

Wed 18th

POLLING STATION
PRIVATE BOOKINGS

CONTACT

David Alton
424114
Anne Lewis

424803

Alison Steadman
0116 260 6733
Ian Proctor-Blain
424060
Alex Andrew

07764 756336
Bev Kearns
424430
Helen Chadwick
07827 785836

Thurs 5th
12.00 - 4.00pm

Sun 29th

PTFA SCHOOL DISCO

Fri 27th

SCHOOL SATS EXAMS

am & pm

Mon 9th to Fri 13th

SCOUTS

7.45pm

Mon 9,16 & 23rd

THRUSSINGTON IN BLOOM
COFFEE MORNING

10.00 - 2pm

Sat 28th

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE

9.30am

Thurs 26th

WOMENS INSTITUTE

1 pm

Thurs 12th

WOMENS INSTITUTE
EVENING

7.30pm

Wed 25th

11

Anne Lewis

424803

Bev Kearns
424430
Sue Bradshaw
424663
Sue Bradshaw
424663
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THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
SATURDAY MAY 14th AT 7.30PM
Tickets £4.50 per person available on the door
Bring your own drink and nibbles if required
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The committee of Thrussington in Bloom
would like to thank the following
local companies for their help in
completing the work on the
Memorial Garden
on the corner of Hoby Road .

Rob Knapp
26 Ratcliffe Road
Thrussington
01664 420018 / 07739 540132

Wayne Martin
14 Rearsby Road
Thrussington
01664 424121 / 07809 631522

Phil and Will Winterton
21 Rearsby Road
Thrussington
0116 269 2797

John Rudkin
33 Rearsby Road
Thrussington
01664 424779

JOHN RUDKIN FENCING
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VILLAGE IN BLOOM COFFEE MORNING AND
FAYRE
An opportunity for your own Table-top Sale

MAY 28, 2016
10:00AM – 1:00PM THRUSSINGTON VILLAGE HALL
th

The Village in Bloom Committee will be holding a coffee morning on 28 May to raise funds
for the village planting.
We will have a raffle, plant stall and a cake stall and will serve tea/coffee and biscuits.
We would very much like to have a number of other ‘stalls’ selling all sorts of nice things.
These could be your handicrafts or your re-cycling/up-cycling, bric-a-brac or once-loved
items or pop-up shop. The cost per table will be £10. You will be responsible for setting up
(from 9:00) and dismantling your stall. The prettier or quirkier, the better – a prize for the
most eye-catching table.
If you would like to book a table (or two or more) please reserve your place by calling 01664
420199. Places are limited.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

LIZ 01664 420199
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Parish of Thrussington
Notice is hereby given that a Parish Meeting will be held in the village hall on
Wednesday 18th May 2015, 8.00 PM for the transaction of the following
business

AGENDA
1.

Minutes of the previous meeting

2.

Matters arising from the minutes of the 19 th May 2015

3.

Chairman’s Annual Report

4.

Annual Reports from County & Borough Councillors

5.

Update on village traffic calming

6.

Update on Neighbourhood Plan project

7.

General Questions

All Parishioners are welcome to attend this public meeting. This is NOT a Parish Council
meeting, although it may well be that the Parish Council have organised it. This meeting
gives Parishioners an opportunity to speak and discuss matters of importance or concern to
the community.

Refreshments will be served from 9.00 PM
Helen Chadwick - Clerk to Council – 11.05.2016
Helen Chadwick, Clerk to the Parish Council, The Dairy, Village Farm, Stanford on Soar,
LEICS, LE12 5PY
Telephone: 07827 785836 – Email: helen@edenvirtualassistant.co.uk

BLUE LION
Thrussington
CAMRA VILLAGE PUB OF THE YEAR 2006
Beer garden and patio
Lunches and Evening Meals
Closed Wednesday Lunchtime

Telephone: BOB and MANDY
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01664 424266
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SKITTLES 24th June to 26th JUNE
WANTED VOLUNTEERS
TO HELP WITH HOT DOGS, STALLS AND RUNNING SKITTLES
If you would like to help with any of the above
Please contact either me on 424430 or beverleykearns@rocketmail.com
Or Frances Rendall on 424240
Or see Ben at the Village shop
Skittles cannot run without our volunteers so please come and join us and have a free hot
dog on us.

SPEEDWATCH—New Proposed Date
4th—15 July
Speedwatch now continuous into the second year so that we can continually assess the
speeding through our village. As the Parish council applies to the Highways dept to visit our
village to see our problems we can use our data collected to prove our points.
Therefore we would appeal for volunteers to help with speedwatch so if you have an hour to
spare on any weekday, normally from 7.30 to 9am, 3 to 5pm and 6 to 7 pm, during this
fortnight please let me know and I can get a rota sorted. Training is not necessary as some
new training can be given or you could be teamed up with someone who has helped before.
Please help as your village relies on it.
Bev Kearns 424430 beverleykearns@rocketmail.com

D. A. Keen
PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR
Artexing – Airless spraying
25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE – NO JOB TOO SMALL OR
LARGE
Tel: 01509 812698 Mobile: 07710409911
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Thrussington Church of England Primary School
We want to share some good news with the Village. As many people will know the
school is a ‘popular school’ and in 2014/2015 was top of the league tables in
Leicestershire and 59th in the country.
Whilst our standard of teaching is high, we have been hampered by not having
enough space or facilities for teaching and learning in this modern age. Last year
we applied for funding to refurbish our school and build new classrooms. We were
very disappointed that our bid was not successful.
I am delighted to say that this year our bid has been successful and we will have
enough funding to build some new classrooms and refurbish the main Victorian
school block. It is tremendous news. We are now at the very start of a journey,
which begins with confirming plans, obtaining planning permission and then building
on site. All this must take place with the very least disruption to normal school life
and must be safe.
When the construction is complete we will be able to provide a 21st Century learning
environment for 105 pupils and the staff. In addition this will help the school become
sustainable in the long term.
We realise there will be disruption and of course those living close by will want to
know the impact on them. We will keep the village informed and people will be able
to comment during the planning process. When the builders leave we are hopeful
there will be little visionary impact as the classrooms will be sensitively located.
Curriculum matters.
The School has taken part in an experiment generated by the International Space
Agency. Here is a report from one of the children.
Thrussington School is taking part in a nationwide experiment to discover the
effects of micro-gravity on seeds. Approximately four months ago, Tim Peake was
sent into space from Kazakhstan, Russia, to the International Space Station (I.S.S.).
With him, he carried two kilogrammes of rocket seeds which were recently returned
to Earth and distributed to the estimated 10,000 participating schools.
The testing must be fair so the schools have not been informed whether the
blue or red packets of seeds (they were coloured ) were sent into orbit. Once the
plants are fully grown, the schools will confirm the results with the I.S.A.
The aim of this is to investigate how, if at all, weightlessness affects the
growth of seeds, which may be useful for future generations, when we may
emigrate to other planets and need a good and reliable source of food. It is also a
good way to involve schools in the development of Science (Biology) and the
growing reality of space tourism and general life in the universe.
Mrs. Liz Moore.
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Building, Developing & Property Maintenance
All aspects of building work undertaken, all enquiries welcomed.
Tel: 01664 424919
Mobile: 07938 005057
Pear Tree Cottage
29 The Green
Thrussington
Leicester
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Thrussington Golf At Lingdale
In spite of a few showers, twenty one golfers enjoyed a great afternoon around the
testing course at Lingdale in Charnwood Forest. Divided into seven groups of three with team
names of current top British Golfers, we took on the challenge. Although in fairness, our
handicaps were a little more generous than our famous team names, only a little of course!
As always, taking part and enjoying the day, was the important thing. Well at least it was
to those of us who knew we were never going to trouble the judges. Nevertheless I understand
from Philip Gee that Roger Sandilands has joined the Forestry Commission as he spent more
time examining the trees rather that the fairway. “One hit wonder” Tony Clapham, saved his
best stroke for the Longest Drive competition and apparently Kevin Newby and Karl Donaghey
“started like a train” for the first seven holes then “the wheels fell off”. Kevin was wondering if
the team following picked them up?
After the golf, and a quick visit to the club house at Lingdale, we all returned to the Star
Inn, where we were joined by some of our wives, partners and friends for a few drinks and a
splendid hot meal. Just what was needed after our exertions, before we got around to the
presentation of the prizes.
“Nearest the Pin” on the 7th was Rob Illife, and the “Longest Drive” on the 13th went to
Tony Clapham.
“Team Rose” (Jonathan Wade, Steve Marsden and Barry Sandilands) won the team
competition with 77 points, closely followed by “Team Mcilroy” (Dave Greatorex, Roger
Sandilands and Philip Gee) with 70 points.
Our runner up for the day with 35 points was Philip Gee, and our winner with 37 points
was Jonathan Wade
Congratulations to them all, and thanks again to all who supported the event
We are now looking to make these events more regular, especially during the summer
months. Accordingly our next event is set for Friday 27 th May 2016 from 1.00pm at Birstall Golf
Club
If you would like to join us, or just find out more, please get in touch
Barry Sandilands
barry.sandilands@btinternet.com

The one with the right advice …. is closer than you think
Expert knowledge and advice on a wide range of legal matters
▪ Litigation/Dispute Resolution
▪ Property
▪ Family/Divorce/Children
▪ Wills/Probate/Trusts
▪ Personal Injury
▪ Powers of Attorney
▪ Criminal Law
▪ Employment
We’re just a phone call away, so get in touch today,
on Leicester 242 6010
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Now OPEN
OUR NEW BRANCH DEPOT at:
285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4DJ

Welcome to William Hercock Builders Merchants – the areas leading
supplier of Building, Timber and Landscaping products. From our 2.5
acre site on the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, and now
from our new depot in Birstall, Leicester, we continue to offer an
extensive range of Building Products for all of your needs as a
tradesmen, DIY enthusiast or self builder.

Birstall Depot, 285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire. LE4 4DJ
Call: 01162 676716, Fax: 01162 676844 or email us at
sales@williamhercock.co.uk
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Just 4 Fun

Find 9 things beginning with the letter “C” from
the clues below
THE
ENEMY
OF
WAISTLINES!

THE
WRIST BONE

MODERN FILM
MAKERS TOOL!

STALLONE &
FRANK SPENCER
HAVE EACH HAD
ONE!

SCARLET DYE

Last month’s answers: barbican, Bertie Bassett, basilisk,
Bewitched, basmati, barracuda, bedlam, balalaika, bourgeois .

Reginald L Morgan
Chartered Certified Accountants
A complete Financial Service for all company businesses
Tax Advice for Self Assessment
12, Church Lane, Thrussington, Leics. LE7 4TE
Telephone: 01664 424140 Fax: 01664 424119
e-mail: reg.morgan@rlmorgan.co.uk
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Gaddesby School Community Ltd

Preschool

 We provide care and education for pre-school children from the age of aged two
years to school age, we are also able to offer breakfast/afterschool wrap around
care to three year old children.
 Pre-school operates in Gaddesby Village Hall and enjoys a close relationship with
our neighbouring Gaddesby Primary School enjoying all their facilities
 Open every schoolday Monday to Friday 9am – 3pm 38 weeks of the year.
 Gaddesby School Community preschool and holiday club are open to all children
 We are Ofsted inspected and all our staff are fully qualified Early Years
Practioners.
 We are rated by Ofsted as an Outstanding for all our childcare settings
For more information and to arrange a free induction
Contact the Pre-School Manager
on 07876 055823
preschool@gsckids.org.uk

Holiday Club Dates May 31st, June 1/2/3rd
Summer holiday club runs for 4 consecutive full weeks
Weeks commencing July 18, July 25, August 1st, August 8th.
Cooking

Outdoor
activities

Arts and
Crafts

Face paints

Run by qualified staff

Drama

Play station
(limited times)

Snacks

Games

Puzzles

ICT

Competitions
e.g. pool,
dance-mat

‘Chill-out’
time

Water –play
(weather permitting)

For further details and booking forms please contact our office

Tel 01664 840970

finance@gsckids.org.uk

www.gsckids.org.uk

COME AND JOIN US WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU
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WI Report
President Sue Bradshaw reported on the Annual Group Meeting held at Hoby (it will
be our turn to host the Annual meeting next March, as Thrussington has taken over the role
of Group Organiser for the year). The first group activity will be the New Age Kurling and
Supper on Wednesday, 25 May at 7.30 in the village hall, cost £7. Members are asked to
make a cake, please, and also to attend, as we are the hosts. Sue also reported on the
Annual Council Meeting held at Leicester Grammar School. The speakers at the ACM
included Jenny from Adkinsons of Oadby Funeral Directors, who told the meeting about the
firm's part in Richard III's re-interment in the Cathedral, and also Michael Portillo, the main
afternoon speaker. He talked about his background and life, with many amusing anecdotes.
A brilliant speaker.
The Darts team won their first match against Oaks in Charnwood.
Our speaker was Ali Groschi. Ali began by telling us how she had become
disillusioned with the emphasis on exams in education and the lack of funding for art, in
particular, in schools and had, after 20 years as a primary school teacher (and Art Coordinator in her final teaching job), decided to change career and start her own business,
(SMARTSY), making decorative objects from fused glass and running workshops and
demonstrations on this fascinating art form. She passed samples of her work round for us to
examine and explained how they were made. Sheets of glass are cut to shape - squares,
rectangles etc, then thinner coloured glass cut out and laid in a pattern on top, covered with
another sheet of glass and the whole fused together by being fired in a kiln for several hours.
The results are beautiful and unusual. Ali uses many types of glass - sheet glass (either
opaque or transparent), granular glass, confetti glass and stringers (glass rods). It was clear
Ali was a born teacher; her enthusiasm for her craft was infectious
and she kept us completely engrossed. A really interesting
evening.
Next Meeting: 12 May at 7.30 pm, Village Hall
Resolutions - Sue Bradshaw to lead the discussion
Hostesses: - Veronica Summerfield & Gill Freestone

PTFA Joules Seconds Event
The PTFA are hosting a Joules Seconds Clothing event on Thursday 30th June
between 7pm and 9pm at the Thrussington Village Hall.
Tickets can be purchased prior to the event for £5.00 per ticket.
Tickets will be available on the door at £7.00 per ticket.
There will be 50 VIP tickets priced at £10 per ticket also available to purchase prior
to the event. This will allow 30 mins shopping time between 7-7.30pm in advance of
all other ticket holders who will gain entrance to the event from 7.30pm onwards.
For ticket sales please contact Jo at The Village Shop, or Debbie Brant 07725
113114 or email the_brants@hotmail.com.
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
May Holy-Days
May always starts to remind me of holidays (Holy-Days), I have had some glorious
memories from time spent on the two bank holidays in May. First there is the May
Bank Holiday its self, which reminds me of the summer fetes, especially at my
primary school, every year it always seemed to be snowed off.
Spring Bank Holiday at the end of the month always seemed to be the first chance
to have a break, visit relatives or parents, or just spend a day at the seaside. There
are still friends I arrange to meet, and we go to Watermead or Bradgate park. What I
enjoy most is a glass of home-made elderflower cordial.
The Church also has many festivals in May: Ascension, Pentecost, and Trinity.
Ascension celebrates Christ ascending to the heavens, and is kept on the Thursday
forty days after Easter.
Pentecost, comes from the word fifty (Pent), and is celebrated on the Sunday 50
days after Easter, it is known by many as Whitsun, or white-Sunday, because
traditionally everyone would wear white. It celebrates the sending of the Holy Spirit,
the comforter that Jesus promised us. Which is the member of the Trinity that
resides within each of us, so each of us bears a little godliness, we are after-all
made in God’s image.
Trinity is observed the following week, to remind us that we experience God in this
world in three different ways. If you really want to ask a difficult question, then try to
explain the Trinity in a simple understandable way. To me it is a relationship
between Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We don’t have a problem understanding that
our Mother is also a wife and daughter, so why do we have a problem
understanding that God is the Father and the Son as well as Spirit.
Jesus told us to call God ‘Father’, so perhaps this is the best way to think of him.
God the creator is father to us all, and we are all God’s children, no-matter what age
we are.
Jesus himself, walked about among us, shared our earthly life, and as God knew
what it was like to be a human-being and live in this world. We call Jesus the Son,
he taught us about a loving forgiving caring God, and we believe him to be the
Christ the anointed one.
Enjoy the rest of Spring and its festivals.
Rev Ian M Hill(Associate
Priest Fosse Team)
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Services for May
Dates

Holy Trinity
Thrussington

St
Michael’s
Rearsby

St
Botolph’s
Ratcliffe

St Mary’s
Queniborough

9.30am
Morning
Praise

11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

6.30pm
Songs of
Praise

9.00am
Holy
Communion
11.00am
Free4ALL

9.30am
BCP Holy
Communion

11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

6.30pm
Evening
Reflection

11.00am
Holy
Communion

9.30am
9.30 EXPRESS

11.00am
Parish
Eucharist

6.30pm
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Morning Praise

9.30am
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Sunday
Mix

-

11.00am
Holy
Communion

Sunday

May 1st
Sixth
Sunday of Easter
(Philip and James)
Sunday

May 8th
Sunday after
Ascension
Sunday

May 15th
Pentecost
Sunday

May 22nd
Trinity
Sunday

10.00am
Team Service
At St Hilda’s East Goscote

May 29th
First Sunday after
Trinity

THE 2016 BIG BAND NIGHT
The Band is booked; the Fish and Chips are booked……………….now
please place a diary entry for Saturday 19th November 2016 at
Thrussington Village Hall when the Rutland Big Band will be returning to
play at a 1940s themed event. Prizes will be given for the best dressed.
Details of costs (to be kept to be minimum like last year), charities to benefit
and ticket sales will all be publicised through a future edition of Thrussington
Life. In the mean time as we dream of a balmy summer soaking up the
atmosphere of this lovely village, please keep 19th November 2016 free!
Patrick and Frances Rendall
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10% Off
With This
Voucher !

From Hanging Doors and Fitting Kitchens to Restorations
and Alterations,
we do it all.

07973538223 / 01664 420355
OwenDaviesJoinery@hotmail.co.uk
for free advice and estimates.

www.OwenDaviesJoinery.com
Your local Pharmacist says:
“Tired Of Queuing For Your Prescriptions?”
Join our Free Prescription Collection Service and let us relieve you of the monthly
or bi-monthly headache of ordering your regular, repeat medicines from your GP at
East Goscote or at Syston Health Centre
* Free parking at East Goscote shopping precinct.
* Avoid parking charges at Syston Health Centre.
* We can liaise between you, your carer, or your relative
and the GP to sort out medication problems.
Remember to qualify for your personalised Prescription Collection service you must
register with us. Ask for details at the Pharmacy

East Goscote Pharmacy, 10, Merchants Common
East Goscote Tel: 0116 2606734
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CHURCHWARDEN’S NOTES
To start, I would like to add my, and our, congratulations, together with birthday good
wishes, to our Queen as Supreme Governor of our Church.
Also on achieving ninety years of age !
How many changes have been seen over that period of time. The things we take for
granted in this modern age; in communications, medicine, science and research, as a few.
And the Queen has been a beacon or a central focus during some sixty plus years of them.
I would like to think that the church has also been a beacon in those times, but I think
that it has not always been a shining light; but we keep trying !
Time is continuous, but we divide it up into regular periods, called ”years”. and they
keep coming round (or should that be “along” ? ).
In our journey through the current period of our church year, we have passed Easter
and approach Ascension day (May5th) and then Whitsun or Pentecost. It was the time when,
after his crucifixion, Jesus appeared to his disciples on several occasions before ascending
into heaven. Trinity Sunday is a week after Whit Sunday when we celebrate our Patronal
festival (May 22nd)
As mentioned last month we are fortunate to have the Dean of Leicester Cathedral
coming as our guest speaker. We will have our traditional family lunch in church after the
service, Everyone is invited to join us ………………….please come !
Another regular in this annual period is the PCC’s Annual General Meeting which will
have been held by the time you read this (April 26 th). The Accounts will have shown that a
small surplus of £162 was achieved. Total Income was just under £15,000; the largest part
coming from our regular planned giving and the Gift Aid thereon. We thank most sincerely all
those of you who contribute month by month.
The major costs were again the contribution to the Diocese - £8,450 and the Insurance
£1,508. Repairs £1,663 and Heat & lighting £1923 were other costs. So you can see that to
keep viable we need your continuing support and hopefully our new Funding campaign
starting with a supper at the village hall on Friday 13 th will give us comfort for the next few
years. Please come and hear.
Also at the AGM the PCC members and officers were elected to guide us during the
next year.
Adverts have been placed for a new Team Vicar and I will up-date next month.
Meanwhile the existing team are to be congratulated in maintaining - “ business as usual”.
God Bless
Reg Morgan - Churchwarden
9,BackLane(0166424540)
Reg.morgan@rlmorgan.co.uk

SOOTY
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Full Vacuum Service
No Job too Small or too Large
For a Quotation call Martin on

01664 568284 or 07880 525444
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Windows
Doors
Conservatories
Lantern Roofs






Bi-fold Doors
uPVC
Aluminum
Repairs

We provide a completely bespoke service to suit your individual requirements. We carefully design and manufacture your individual doors
in the UK using experienced craftsmanship and computer-controlled
accuracy. Installers fit your windows and doors with the peace of mind
that all parts of the product, including handles and hinges, are high
quality, reliable and designed to work together

0116 2665088
www.leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk

www.midlandbifolds.co.uk
Showroom address:
1309 Melton Road
Syston
Leicester
LE7 2EN

29 Wreake Drive, Rearsby, Leicester, LE7 4YZ
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